Background
==========

Digital interventions have been found to be effective for a range of different health outcomes (e.g., Murray, Burns, See Tai, Lai, & Nazareth, [@b21]; Portnoy, Scott-Sheldon, Johnson, & Carey, [@b26]; Wantland, Portillo, Holzemer, Slaughter, & McGhee, [@b30]; Webb, Joseph, Yardley, & Michie, [@b32]). However, reported effect sizes differ substantially and are typically small, and interventions appear to be more effective in changing antecedents of behaviour (e.g., knowledge, self-efficacy) than actual behaviour (Bennett & Glasgow, [@b1]).

To understand how interventions can be optimized to improve associated outcomes, we first need to identify the mechanisms through which they may be working. A range of different design features have been used to deliver Internet-based health behaviour change interventions (see Morrison, Yardley, Powell, & Michie, [@b19] for a review). Despite this, little systematic research has been undertaken to identify the specific effects on outcomes of these different ways of delivering intervention content. This means we lack understanding of which features, or combinations of features, can optimize the effect of an intervention on user engagement and health-related outcomes (Collins, Murphy, Nair, & Strecher, [@b5]; Collins *et al*., [@b4]). Employing more systematic and phased approaches to the development and evaluation of interventions may help us to identify the active design features (Bennett & Glasgow, [@b1]; Kraft & Yardley, [@b15]).

Tailoring and features to support users' self-management of health (e.g., self-assessment, monitoring, planning, goal setting) appear to be common components of Internet-delivered interventions (Morrison *et al*., [@b19]). Many studies have examined the effect of tailoring, and there is growing evidence to show that online and off-line tailored interventions can be more engaging than generic interventions (e.g., Kreuter, Oswald, Bull, & Clark, [@b16]; Spittaels, De Bourdeaudhuij, Brug, & Vandelanotte, 2007; Strecher *et al*., [@b29]). For example, tailored interventions were found to evoke more positive affective responses and were associated with greater recall and use than non-tailored equivalents. To our knowledge, there have been no systematic investigations that specifically compare engagement with online interventions containing self-management features to those that do not.

Meta-analyses of online and off-line behavioural interventions provide some support for the inclusion of self-monitoring features, particularly when provided in conjunction with other features such as goal setting and performance feedback (Dombrowski *et al*., [@b9]; Michie, Abraham, Whittington, McAteer, & Gupta, [@b17]). Meta-analyses cannot, however, examine the effect of intervention features in isolation because most interventions typically include multiple features. Therefore, it is not known whether self-monitoring as an individual feature is effective or not, or whether its effect depends on the provision of other features such as tailored feedback and goal setting.

Self-assessment (i.e., the assessment of one's own current behaviour) is a variant of self-monitoring that can be used in brief or single-session interventions when longitudinal monitoring of behaviour across multiple sessions is not feasible. Client or patient self-assessment is also incorporated as part of guided discovery and Socratic questioning in cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) - based approaches (Wright, [@b33]). Given the lack of systematic research examining engagement with self-monitoring/assessment features, this study employed mixed methods to examine the effect of self-assessment when used as a precursor to goal setting. Qualitative studies can provide rich insights into what users think and feel in response to the design of interventions. However, they cannot tell us how intervention design is associated with differences in satisfaction and engagement or changes in beliefs, symptoms, and behaviour. Systematic quantitative approaches can supplement insights provided by qualitative studies (Yardley & Bishop, [@b36]). Mantling and factorial designs provide a bottom-up strategy for identifying the 'active' features of multicomponent interventions and their specific effects on outcome prior to randomized controlled trials (Danahar & Seeley, [@b6]; Glasgow, Davidson, Dobkin, Ockene, & Spring, [@b12]; Nair *et al*., [@b22]). These contrast with dismantling, or top-down, strategies that seek to examine the effect of particular features after a multicomponent intervention has been found to be effective.

Three different versions of 'Gut Instincts', an Internet-based intervention to facilitate the self-care of mild bowel problems, were developed, to allow comparison of self-assessment with tailored feedback, self-assessment without tailored feedback, and generic information. Study 1 qualitatively explored patterns in users' engagement with the content, design, and level of interactivity provided by the intervention and facilitated interpretation of subsequent quantitative data (i.e., triangulation). A larger quantitative study compared use of and engagement with the three different versions of the intervention. Based on indications from prior meta-analyses (Dombrowski *et al*., [@b9]; Michie *et al*., [@b17]), it was hypothesized that engagement with self-assessment components will be better when tailored feedback is also provided. 'Engagement' refers to participants' affective responses, the aesthetic appeal of the intervention, and participants' perceptions of the interactivity and feedback provided by the intervention (see O'Brien & Toms, [@b23] for a conceptual review).

The intervention
----------------

'Gut Instincts' was developed using the LifeGuide software (Yang *et al*., [@b34]). It was designed to support students aged 18--25 who are experiencing mild or non-clinical bowel complaints (e.g., diarrhoea, constipation) due to their lifestyle (e.g., poorer dietary routine, increased stress, poorer sleep routines) and who may have limited experience of independently self-caring for health problems. The content was adapted from a CBT-based intervention for patients diagnosed with irritable bowel syndrome (Everitt *et al*., [@b10]; Moss-Morris, McAlpine, Didsbury, & Spence, [@b20]).

'Gut Instincts' was delivered in two sequential parts. Part 1 provided advice on symptoms, the digestive system, diet, diarrhoea, and constipation. Part 2 provided advice on physical activity, sleep, stress, and thoughts. Participants were invited to 'leave a week or at least a few days' between completing Part 1 and Part 2 to try out the practical advice suggested. However, to minimize attrition, participants who were keen to complete the intervention in one session were given the option to continue directly to Part 2. A 'tunnelled' architecture (Danaher, McKay, & Seeley, [@b7]) was used to ensure that all users were introduced to each topic in the same order -- participants could not revisit particular topics of the intervention.

Three versions of 'Gut Instincts' were developed that were based on identical content. Two design features were systematically varied between each version -- tailoring and self-assessment (see Table [@b1] for a detailed summary).

###### 

Summary of design differences between each condition of 'Gut Instincts'

  Self-assessment without tailored feedback                                                                                                                                                           Self-assessment with tailored feedback                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Generic information
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Feature 1: Self-assessment                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Quizzes introduced as a tool to help participants *think* about how their thoughts or behaviours may be affecting their bowel problems (e.g., 'taking this quiz will help you to think about...')   Quizzes introduced as a tool that would *identify* for participants whether their particular thoughts or behaviours may be contributing to their experience of bowel problems (e.g., 'taking this quiz will help you to find out...')                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Contained no self-assessment quizzes Contained no goal setting options
  Participants required to select goals based on the information and advice provided                                                                                                                  Participants required to select goals based on the information and advice provided                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Feature 2: Tailored feedback                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Completion of the quiz followed by a generic feedback page that re-iterated the purpose of the quiz but did not offer any personalized feedback                                                     Completion of the quiz followed by personalized feedback page tailored to participants' individual quiz responses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                No tailored feedback provided -- all participants received identical informational content
  All participants saw exactly the same list of goals. These were not tailored to participants' individual quiz responses                                                                             Participants only saw further information and advice about a topic if their individual quiz responses suggested that this would be relevant                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Participants' symptoms referred to using generic terms, for example 'stomach or bowel problems'
  Participants' symptoms referred to using generic terms, for example 'stomach or bowel problems'                                                                                                     Participants only saw the particular pieces of information and advice that were relevant to their particular symptoms, thoughts, or behaviours as indicated by their quiz responses, for example if participants reported experiencing constipation but do not include fibre within their diet, they were presented with further information on the benefits of consuming fibre. If participants reported experiencing constipation but already include fibre within their diet, they were not presented with this information   
  All participants received identical informational content. Information and advice pages were not tailored to participants' individual quiz responses                                                Personalized based on participants' reported symptoms. The terms 'diarrhoea', 'constipation', or 'diarrhoea and constipation' were used in place of the generic term 'stomach or bowel problems'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                      Participants only presented with goal options that were relevant to their particular symptoms, thoughts, or behaviours                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Participants in the two self-assessment conditions were asked to complete a self-assessment quiz at the beginning of each topic. Participants were then presented with a series of information and advice pages relevant to that particular topic. Participants in the tailored feedback condition only saw further information and advice about a topic if their individual quiz responses suggested this would be relevant. The informational content was identical for both the self-assessment conditions; however, the amount of information received by participants in the tailored feedback condition was adapted to their quiz responses. At the end of each topic, participants were asked to select at least one goal from a pre-defined list of suggestions (e.g., 'to develop a mealtime routine I will eat at the same time each day'). Participants in the tailored feedback condition were only required to select goals if their quiz responses had suggested that further information on a topic was needed. Participants in the generic information condition were not asked to complete any self-assessment quizzes or select any goals. They were simply presented with a series of advice pages on each topic that were identical to those in the self-assessment without tailored feedback condition.

STUDY 1: QUALITATIVE STUDY
==========================

Method
======

Participants and procedure
--------------------------

Study 1 took place between June and November 2010 and was approved by the appropriate ethical bodies. Sixteen females and eight males aged 20--54 (*Mdn* = 25 years) with experience of non-clinical or mild bowel complaints were recruited to the study using paper-based advertisements and snowballing techniques. The sample was predominantly educated to degree level (83%) and were regular Internet users (*Mdn* = 4.5 hr/day).

Interviews comprised a set of questions about participants' experiences of bowel problems, then a think-aloud interview to discuss their thoughts about the intervention whilst they were using it, and finally further general questions about their experiences of using 'Gut Instincts' and the Internet (see Table [@b2]). Participants were explicitly encouraged to share any critical thoughts about the intervention. Participants were not informed that there were three different versions of the intervention or what version of the intervention they were using prior to the interview. For piloting purposes, participants were required to complete the self-report measures used in Study 2.

###### 

Interview questions and prompts used to guide the semi-structured interviews

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Participants' experience of stomach or bowel problems
   How would you describe your stomach or bowel problems?
   How serious do you think your stomach or bowel problems are?
   How does having stomach or bowel problems make you feel?
   What do you think causes your stomach or bowel problems?
   Can you tell me about how you deal with your stomach or bowel problems?
   What would help you to deal with your stomach or bowel problems better?
   Can you tell me about any ways your lifestyle may have changed because of your stomach or bowel problems?
  Neutral prompts used during the think-aloud interview
   What are you thinking now?/What are your thoughts about this page?
   Can you tell me more about that?/Why is that?
   How are you feeling?/How do you feel about that?
   Why did you do that?/Why did you click on that?
   That's really interesting/That's really useful, thank you
  Participants' experience of using 'Gut Instincts' and the Internet
   How did you feel about using this website?
   How would you decide whether to use this website for the first time?
   How would you decide whether to use this website again, for a second or a third time?
   How do you feel about the information and advice on this website?
   How do you think the website could be improved?
   What didn't you like about it?
   What did you like about it?
   What was missing from this website?
   If there were a number of websites like this one, how would you decide which one to use?
   When do you think using this website would be helpful?
   When do you think using this website would not be helpful?
   Can you tell me about any experiences you've had using health-related websites?
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data analysis
-------------

Inductive thematic analysis was used to identify recurring patterns and themes within the data (Braun & Clarke, [@b2]), following guidelines for establishing validity in qualitative research (Yardley, [@b35]) and incorporating techniques from grounded theory (e.g., open *in vivo* coding, constant comparison, deviant case analysis, memo writing, and diagramming, Charmaz, [@b3]; Strauss & Corbin, [@b28]). All transcripts were coded by the first author who developed a preliminary list of codes using participants own words wherever possible, which were then organized into a coding framework. This coding framework was discussed with and agreed upon by the fourth author. All 24 transcripts were coded using this framework making modifications when needed. The frequency with which each theme occurred is reported qualitatively (e.g., stating that a view is expressed by a 'few', 'some' or 'most' participants). Exact frequencies are not reported, as how often a theme is expressed cannot be taken as a reliable measure of how prevalent or important that view is in the target population.

Results
=======

For the purposes of brevity, only themes relevant to the design differences between the three conditions have been presented. Perceptions of goal setting will not be discussed because this did not evoke strong or varied reactions from participants in the two self-assessment conditions. Please refer to Morrison ([@b18]) for the full analysis.

Perceptions of the information and advice
-----------------------------------------

Self-assessment quizzes appeared to create an expectation for personalized feedback. Participants in the self-assessment without tailored feedback condition expressed disappointment at receiving generic information and advice. For one participant, this meant that the self-assessment quizzes were not worth completing because careful consideration of responses did not actually change the subsequent information and advice received. "I think it would be nice to have like a combination of it telling me why um like what I am give me a name it's just something a bit more fun like call me a restless sleeper um it just makes it more personal it just makes me feel like there was a reason for me doing the quiz otherwise I've just done it for nothing kind of thing.(Self-assessment without tailored feedback.)"

Participants in the tailored feedback condition considered tailored advice to be authentic because it was able to provide interesting and useful insights into one's characteristics or behaviours. However, the authenticity of tailored advice was undermined if it was perceived to be incorrect or inappropriate. A few participants felt that their tailored feedback was not consistent with their self-assessment quiz responses, either because they perceived the tailored feedback to be wrong (e.g., they received advice on changing a behaviour they believed they did not perform) or because the tailored feedback did not fit with their own understanding of their symptoms (e.g., the tailored feedback over-emphasized the impact of their bowel problems). "But it did kind of make me feel like the tailoring was a fraction off \[interviewer: Ok\] Because it hadn't registered that I hadn't said that I\'d said no I don't do that \[interviewer: And how did you feel when that happened?\] Um, you there is there is a kind of tendency to think well in that case is this information for me because I don't do that .... (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)"

Many participants had difficulty selecting responses to the self-assessment quizzes because the available responses did not accurately describe their particular thoughts or behaviours. Consequently, participants in the tailored feedback condition appeared to anticipate that the advice would not then be appropriate for their particular personal circumstance as they had not provided adequate or accurate information on which to base it."I haven't given that much detailed information to really warrant a proper prognosis I don't think personally ... I think they're sort of jumping to conclusions about stuff at the moment. (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)I kind of disagree crazy quiz what are you telling me I dunno maybe I put sometimes a bit too often but yeah it's hard to know whether it's sometimes or rarely. (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)"

Perceptions of the self-assessment quizzes
------------------------------------------

Participants reported that they were happy to expend effort answering the intervention's questions if they could see a clear personal benefit for doing so, such as receiving personalized feedback, receiving more in depth information, a welcome interaction to break up the text, or an indication that the intervention cared about their personal thoughts, feelings, and behaviours. Participants in the self-assessment without tailored feedback condition, who did not receive any personalized feedback, expressed the strongest dislike for the self-assessment quizzes. "\[Interviewer: can you tell me more about why you decided to find out more?\] \[about thoughts and feelings\] Yeah I dunno it's getting like I feel like I'm spiralling into something really sort of exciting and interesting it's almost like the website cares what I think no-one asks me these questions but the website does. (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)" "I don't like answering questions as um I dunno I find it like waste of time. (Self-assessment without tailored feedback.)"

Several participants also reported that being directed to think about one's thoughts and behaviours helped them to feel more confident about managing their bowel problems. However, a couple of participants did suggest that answering quizzes can make symptoms seem more serious than they had previously considered them to be. "Yeah, ah when I look at that I suddenly feel like the problem's far worse than I think it is \[laughs\] \[Interviewer: and how does that make you feel?\] Um I don't know it's one of those things I suppose I look at it psychologically that if I don't concentrate on it, it isn't a problem \[laughs\].... (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)"

Engagement with the intervention appeared to be perceived by participants as a reciprocal interaction; the more you give the intervention (by answering questions), the more it can give back to you in return (detailed personalized information). Participants seemed happy to answer questions if they had gained earlier benefits or, at the very least, were clear at the start what the personal benefits to answering them would be. Equally, participants appeared to be more inclined to answer study measures if they had found the intervention helpful."Because yeah I think I've got what I needed out of the site so now it's just like giving something back to the site so this is more the sort of am I feeling like I should um give something back maybe reciprocate the favour you've helped me out website now should I help you out answering these questions. (Self-assessment with tailored feedback.)"

STUDY 2: QUANTITATIVE STUDY
===========================

Method
======

Participants and procedure
--------------------------

The study took place between November 2010 and May 2011 and was approved by the appropriate ethical bodies. Study advertisements were sent by email to 1,408 departments in 106 universities throughout the United Kingdom to target students who experience non-clinical or mild bowel complaints. Email invitations were followed up by telephone (1) to confirm that the invitation had been received and (2) to prompt distribution amongst students (i.e., to ensure that the initial email was not ignored). Advertisements were also placed on various social networking sites. After registering for the intervention, participants (*N* = 553) were automatically allocated by the LifeGuide software to one of the three versions of 'Gut Instincts' using simple randomization. Participants who completed the intervention (i.e., saw both parts of the intervention and answered the follow-up measures, *n =* 178) were entered into a prize draw to win £100 (see [@b4] for sample characteristics). No formal screening of participants' self-reported symptoms was conducted. Quiz responses from participants in the two self-assessment conditions (*n* = 311, 81%) indicated that the majority of participants (*n* = 303, 97%) reported experiencing symptoms consistent with diarrhoea and/or constipation.

Measures
--------

*Intervention usage* was automatically recorded using the LifeGuide software (Yang *et al*., [@b34]), including total duration spent looking at 'Gut Instincts', duration on each topic, and responses to self-assessment quizzes.

Self-reported *positive perceptions* of the intervention were measured online at follow-up (i.e., immediately after completion of Part 2 of the intervention) using the Positive Intervention Perceptions Scale (PIPS, Yardley *et al*., [@b37]). This measured the extent to which participants perceived that the website gave them all the advice they needed, was helpful, and was trustworthy.

Self-reported *engagement* was measured online at follow-up using the Website Evaluation Questionnaire (developed by the first and fourth authors, see Appendix[@b1]). It was designed to measure participants' evaluation of the specific design features added to the generic information. Reliability was examined in a pilot sample of 15 participants. It comprises three scales: perceptions of personal relevance (measures the extent to which participants perceived the intervention to be tailored; α = .96), perceptions of self-assessment and goal setting (measures the extent to which participants perceived that the intervention helped them to reflect on their current behaviours and set goals to ease their symptoms; α = .89), and engagement (measures the extent to which participants perceived the intervention to be attractive and enjoyable to use; α = .95).

*Demographic characteristics* were measured at follow-up. Participants' age, sex, educational status (studying for or had a university degree), and frequency of Internet use (hr/day) were recorded. This measure was optional.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Version 16.0. Chicago, IL). The proportions of participants dropping out of each condition were compared using the two proportion *z*-test. Group differences in the proportion of dropout at different points in the intervention, sex, and education status were compared using chi-square analyses. Group differences in time spent using the intervention, age, frequency of Internet use, and positive intervention perceptions were compared using separate one-way independent ANOVAs. Group differences in perceptions of personal relevance, self-assessment and goal setting, and engagement were compared using one-way MANOVA to control for the intercorrelations between the summary scores on each of these scales. *Post-hoc* analyses were conducted using Tukey's HSD test.

Results
=======

Attrition and exposure
----------------------

In total, 553 participants registered for 'Gut Instincts'. Of these, 178 (32%) saw both parts of the intervention and completed the follow-up measures (henceforth referred to as completers). Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the flow of participants through each stage of the study. Sample characteristics of completers are summarized in Table [@b3]. There was a significant difference in dropout between the two self-assessment conditions, *z* = −1.68, *p* = .04. A higher proportion of participants tended to drop out of the self-assessment without tailored feedback condition (*n* = 140, 73%) than the tailored feedback condition (*n* = 122, 65%). The proportion of participants dropping out of the intervention did not differ significantly between the generic information (*n* = 113, 66%) and self-assessment without tailored feedback conditions, *z* = 1.34, *p* = .09, or between the generic information and tailored feedback conditions, *z* = −0.31, *p* = .38. Condition assignment was also significantly associated with return to Part 2 after dropping out in Part 1, *χ*^2^(2, *n* = 328) = 8.77, *p* = .01, *V* = 0.12. A higher proportion of participants returned to Part 2 in the generic information condition (*n* = 22, 13%) as compared to self-assessment without tailored feedback (*n* = 10, 5%), *χ*^2^(2, *n* = 222) = 8.49, *p* \< .01.

###### 

Sample characteristics, *n* (%), by condition

  Characteristic             All (*n* = 178)   Generic information (*n* = 58)   Self-assessment without tailored feedback (*n* = 53)   Self-assessment with tailored feedback (*n* = 67)
  -------------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------
  Age, *M* (*SD*)            30.17 (11.66)     32.07 (11.89)                    30.18 (12.10)                                          28.50 (10.99)
  Sex: Female                139 (78)          53 (91)                          37 (70)                                                49 (73)
  Degree: Yes                158 (89)          50 (86)                          47 (89)                                                61 (91)
  Internet use, *M* (*SD*)   4.46 (3.41)       4.34 (2.71)                      3.94 (2.42)                                            4.96 (4.45)

Note

Data are reported as *n* (%) unless specified otherwise. Percentages represent the proportion of the total number of participants that fell into each category.

![Flow of participants through each stage of the study.](bjhp0019-0839-f1){#fig01}

On average, completers used 'Gut Instincts' for just over 20 min (excluding time spent completing study procedures and measures): 12 min on Part 1 and 10 min on Part 2. Total time spent using the intervention did not differ significantly between groups, *F*(2, 175) = 1.90, *p* = .15, partial η^2^ = .02. The majority of completers used both parts of the intervention in one session (*n* = 147, 83%). Completers who used each part of the intervention in two separate sessions (*n* = 31, 17%) left between 0 and 29 days between each part (*M* = 4.5 days).

The majority of participants in the tailored feedback condition gave the same answers to the self-assessment quizzes. Most participants reported experiencing both diarrhoea and constipation (*n* = 45, 67%) and saw further information about diet (*n* = 59, 88%), sleep (*n* = 62, 93%), stress (*n* = 63, 94%), diarrhoea (*n* = 50, 75%), and constipation (*n* = 42, 63%), but only a minority saw further information about physical activity (*n* = 16, 24%) and dealing with thoughts (*n* = 22, 33%). This meant that most participants in the tailored feedback condition saw similar information and advice to those in the other two non-tailored conditions.

Satisfaction and engagement
---------------------------

Completers of all three conditions appeared to have positive perceptions of 'Gut Instincts', as operationalized by the PIPS scale (see Table [@b4]). There was a significant between-group difference in positive perceptions, *F*(2, 182) = 3.02, *p* = .05, partial η^2^ = .03. Positive perceptions were significantly higher in the generic information condition as compared to self-assessment without tailored feedback, *p* = .04, 95% CI \[0.03, 1.70\]. There were no significant differences between the generic information and tailored feedback conditions, *p* = .45, 95% CI \[−0.38, 1.18\], or the two self-assessment conditions, *p* = .36, 95% CI \[−0.34, 1.28\].

###### 

Website satisfaction and evaluation scores at follow-up, *M* (*SD*)

  Scale                                             Scale range   Generic information (*n* = 58)               Self-assessment without tailored feedback (*n* = 53)   Self-assessment with tailored Feedback (*n* = 67)
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------
  PIPS                                              0--10         7.07 (1.76)[](#tf4-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.20 (1.99)                                            6.67 (1.92)
  Perceptions of personal relevance                 1--5          3.78 (0.82)                                  3.42 (0.95)                                            3.53 (0.92)
  Perceptions of self-assessment and goal setting   1--5          3.59 (0.83)                                  3.67 (0.87)                                            3.80 (0.80)
  Engagement                                        1--5          3.74 (0.83)[](#tf4-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.36 (0.99)                                            3.68 (0.84)

*Note*. PIPS = Positive Intervention Perceptions Scale.

Indicates a significant difference between the generic information and self-assessment without tailored feedback conditions (*p* \< .05, partial η^2^ = .03). ^b^Indicates a marginally significant difference between the generic information and self-assessment without tailored feedback conditions (*p* = .06, partial η^2^ = .03).

Scores on the three subscales of the Website Evaluation Questionnaire indicate that participants found 'Gut Instincts' personally relevant and engaging. There was a significant between-group difference for scores on the three subscales of the Website Evaluation Questionnaire, *F*(6, 360) = 6.21, *p* \< .001, partial η^2^ = .09. There was a significant difference in engagement between the three conditions, *F*(2, 182) = 3.01, *p =* .05, partial η^2^ = .03. The generic information condition was rated as marginally more engaging and enjoyable to use as compared to self-assessment without tailored feedback, *p* = .06, 95% CI \[−0.01, 0.77\]. There were no significant differences between self-assessment with and without tailored feedback, *p* = .12, 95% CI \[−0.06, 0.70\], or the generic information and tailored feedback conditions, *p* = .92, 95% CI \[−0.30, 0.43\]. Group differences in perceptions of personal relevance were not quite significant, *F*(2, 182) = 2.41, *p* = .09, partial η^2^ = .03. Table [@b4] indicates that the generic information condition was rated most personally relevant, followed by self-assessment with tailored feedback and self-assessment without tailored feedback, respectively. Perceptions of self-assessment and goal setting did not differ significantly between conditions, *F*(2, 182) = 1.12, *p* = .33, partial η^2^ = .01.

Discussion
==========

This study used mixed methods to investigate the effect of adding self-assessment and tailored feedback to generic information on participants' engagement with an Internet-based health behaviour intervention. Our findings indicate that condition assignment had a small effect on participants' engagement. Encouraging self-assessment without providing feedback was associated with higher dropout rates than self-assessment followed by tailored feedback. Self-assessment without providing feedback was also rated as less engaging and associated with fewer positive perceptions than generic information. Qualitative findings suggested that participants felt frustrated by answering self-assessment quizzes when they were not rewarded with individualized feedback based on their unique combination of responses. These findings suggest that the acceptability of self-assessment can be optimized by providing tailored feedback.

A recent Delphi study exploring optimal features of health-related websites identified both tailored feedback and self-assessment tools as important for optimizing the development of health-related websites (Schneider, van Osch, & de Vries, [@b27]). Our research adds to this guidance by showing the effect of providing these two features in combination. Our finding that self-assessment is more engaging when accompanied by tailored feedback is consistent with earlier qualitative research suggesting that self-monitoring features may be appreciated when accompanied by tailored feedback (Kerr, Murray, Stevenson, Gore, & Nazareth, [@b13]). This is also consistent with findings from a systematic review that suggested that self-monitoring components are most successful when they are accompanied by feedback on performance (Michie *et al*., [@b17]).

An unexpected finding was that no differences in engagement were observed between the tailored feedback and generic information conditions. This is counterintuitive given evidence showing that tailoring can be more engaging than providing generic information (e.g., Kreuter *et al*., [@b16]; Strecher *et al*., [@b29]). Several factors could explain why no differences were found between the tailored and generic information conditions in this study. First, most participants in our sample reported similar symptoms, behaviours, and thoughts in the self-assessment quizzes. This minimized the differences between the two conditions in terms of the information and advice provided. Thus, it may be that tailoring is more engaging when there are meaningful differences within the sample that necessitates the provision of tailored advice.

Second, the provision of tailored feedback may not have been obvious to participants. If the participants did not read the intervention content line by line, they may not have appreciated that the information and advice were tailored and therefore assumed that they were receiving the same information and advice as everybody else. The need to make personalization explicit to participants has been highlighted by other empirical studies examining the effects of tailoring (Dijkstra, [@b8]). There is also evidence to suggest that not only do participants need to be made aware that information has been tailored or personalized, they also need to be convinced about the benefits of tailoring. For example, Webb, Hendricks, and Brandon ([@b31]) demonstrated that priming participants to perceive tailored or generic information as superior improved subsequent evaluations of personalized and generic self-help booklets for smoking cessation, respectively.

Third, the nature and quality of the tailored information itself may have adversely affected participants' engagement with it. Findings from the qualitative pilot study indicated that tailored information was not always perceived positively by participants. Participants who disagreed with the tailored feedback may have perceived it as prescriptive or 'nagging' rather than helpful guidance. It is also possible that the self-assessment quizzes used to inform the tailored feedback did not reliably measure participants' symptoms, thoughts, or behaviours. Indeed, participants disliked tailored feedback when it did not correspond with what they expected based on their answers to the self-assessment quiz or their own prior beliefs and experience. Tailored feedback was also disliked when participants felt they had not provided adequate information to inform it. These findings fit with the Elaboration Likelihood Model (Petty & Cacioppo, [@b24]), which argues that tailored information can result in disengagement if it is perceived to be unconvincing or contradictory to one's prior beliefs (Petty, Rucker, Bizer, & Cacioppo, [@b25]). Tailored feedback is likely to be most engaging when it is based on adequate information about the participant and acknowledges their pre-existing beliefs.

Use of a controlled experimental manipulation enabled us to compare engagement with self-assessment without tailored feedback against engagement with self-assessment combined with tailored feedback, and engagement with generic information. This contrasts with meta-analyses of primary research which usually do not isolate the effect of individual design features or interventional studies where there are a number of differences between the intervention groups. The triangulation of self-report data, objective measures of usage, and qualitative data on subjective experiences meant that stronger inferences could be made about the level of engagement with each version of the intervention and the explanations underlying observed differences in engagement.

Limitations of this study include substantial attrition, which is consistent with other studies of Internet-based health interventions with minimal human support (Eysenbach, [@b11]; Khadjesari *et al*., [@b14]). This means that the study was underpowered to reliably detect group differences so we cannot rule out modest sized effects. We also cannot be confident that there is a real or meaningful difference between engagement with the self-assessment without tailored feedback and generic conditions given that the confidence interval for this finding contains zero. It is also possible that participants' perceptions of the intervention may have been differentially influenced by whether or not they had taken time out between each part of the intervention to implement the practical advice. The findings of this study should therefore be considered exploratory rather than definitive. Reasons for dropout were not recorded. However, a design oversight may also have contributed to attrition in this study. It may not have been clear to participants that they needed to complete each part of the intervention in one sitting. If participants did not complete Part 1 before accessing Part 2, they missed out on any unfinished sections. Participants may have been discouraged from continuing with Part 2 once they realized that they could not revisit the first part of the intervention. The recruitment method may also have contributed to attrition in this study. The target population for this study were students with non-clinical or mild bowel complaints who may have been less motivated to complete both parts of the intervention.

Findings from the qualitative pilot study were used to infer differences between participants' perceptions of each version of the intervention, but the context of the qualitative study may have influenced the thoughts and responses reported. For example, participants were specifically encouraged to express critical thoughts about the intervention. Participants were also interviewed by a young interviewer who portrayed herself as someone with no expert knowledge of the intervention or subject area. The specific request for critical comments from a non-expert interviewer may have artificially induced unfavourable perceptions of the self-assessment quizzes and tailored feedback.

The findings from this study have two practical implications for the optimal development of Internet-based behaviour change interventions. First, the use of phased or factorial experimental designs are vital for identifying how the implementation of different interactive design features, alone and in combination, is related to user engagement. Second, qualitative interviews during the development and evaluation of an intervention are essential for identifying the needs, preferences, and characteristics of the target population. These insights can be used to inform both future tailoring of intervention content and interpretation of subsequent quantitative evaluation.

This study moves a step closer towards the development of an evidence-informed model to guide the optimal design and implementation of online behavioural interventions by demonstrating the effect on engagement of design features alone (self-assessment without tailored feedback) and in combination (self-assessment with tailored feedback). Future research should seek to build on this foundation by examining the individual and combined effects of other interactive design features as well as identifying how the relationship between intervention design and user engagement is associated with change in health-related outcomes.

This study was funded by grant number RES-149-25-1069 from the UK Economic and Social Research Council. We would like to thank Adrian Osmond, Judith Joseph and the LifeGuide team for assisting with the development of the intervention.

Appendix: Website evaluation questionnaire
==========================================

Items:

1.  The information and advice provided by the website was of personal relevance to me

2.  The website helped me to plan

3.  The website kept my attention

4.  The website helped me to think about my own behaviour

5.  The website addressed my specific problems

6.  The website was engaging

7.  The information and advice provided by the website was appropriate for me

8.  The website helped me to set goals to deal with my stomach or bowel problems

9.  I found the website enjoyable to use

Notes:

1.  Response options for all items range from 1 (*strongly disagree*) to 5 (*strongly agree*)

2.  Perceptions of personal relevance subscale: Items 1, 5, 7

3.  Perceptions of self-assessment and goal setting subscale: Items 2, 4, 8

4.  Perceptions of engagement subscale: Items 3, 6, 9
